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Members of the

Mattawa Fire Department

recently attended a mock

search and rescue train-

ing exercise at the Mike

Rodden Area and

Community Centre on

Sunday, April 14th, 2019.

Six months ago, a

new training program was

introduced at the Mattawa

Fire Department, aimed

at elevating the basic and

advanced skills of each

firefighter, and the depart-

ment as a whole.

"Throughout the win-

ter, firefighters learned a

myriad of skills and skill

sets, aimed at increasing

the proficiency and effi-

ciency of each firefight-

er's abilities on the fire

ground."  Dan O'Grady,

Fire Training Officer of the

Mattawa Fire

Department, in charge of

the training, planning, and

instruction of the mock

search and rescue exer-

cise, explained.  "To date,

firefighters have been

signed off on 35 out of 87

skills, which are included

in the first phase of the

new training system.

Skills range from ropes

and knots, forcible entry,

to air management, noz-

zle operations, and hose

handling." 

The April 14th mock

structure fire training

exercise was the culmina-

tion of a six week long

skills training program

focused on interior victim

search and rescue and

firefighter survival.  

"The Mike Rodden

Arena was generous

enough to allow the fire

department to utilize the

changing room areas and

main foyer for the training

exercise."  Dan said. 

The rooms in the

arena were converted

into three bedrooms, a

kitchen, living room, and

a bathroom/storage

room.  The rooms fea-

tured donated furniture,

filled with a non-toxic

smoke, and realistic fire

environments were also

simulated through the use

of red lighting (flames),

door control, and room

lighting. 

Students from local

high schools ESCEB and

FJMSS were approached

to volunteer for the train-

ing exercise, and those

who participated were

able to receive valuable

volunteer hours, experi-

ence, and knowledge.

Samantha Lamirante and

Travis Marleau from

FJMSS, along with

Brittany Rowan, girlfriend

of one of the training staff,

were able to attend the

training as victims in the

exercise.  In total there

were three adult victims,

two teenage victims, and

two infant victims (dolls),

that was to simulate an

average occupant load in

a structure. 

The training exercise

was split into four sepa-

rate evolutions, each

focusing on a separate

time of day.  For example,

for a fire at 3:00 a.m.,

80% of the time victims

are located in their bed-

rooms, whereas at 7:00

a.m., victims can be
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expected in the bathroom,

kitchen, living room, etc. 

Throughout the evolu-

tions, fire rooms were also

changed, along with dif-

ferent sequences of open

and closed doors to illus-

trate the importance of

closing your door to pro-

tect you from fire. 

The Mattawa Fire

Department wishes to

remind every Mattawa

area resident to close

your doors before you

sleep, in order to give you

the time you need to sur-

vive and escape! 

A smoke alarm was

also in use for the entire

four hour training session

and could not be silenced

to add another layer of

realism.  Members were

required to conduct pri-

mary and secondary

searches of all six rooms

in low to no visibility and

remove all victims and

assess their conditions

before re-entering the

structure.  

The volunteers utilized

their acting skills during

each evolution, which

added yet another layer of

realism. The acting

ranged from being uncon-

scious, conscious but

coughing, to screaming

for help, and trying to run

back into the building.

Firefighters also had to

contend with scared

young victims hiding in

small spaces, under beds,

in closets, and wrapped in

blankets.  Infants were

found underneath their

collapsed parents, in

beds, and in one case, an

infant even managed to

crawl behind the couch

during the frenzy.  There

were even moments

where firefighters had to

wake sleeping victims up,

who of course panicked

and became aggressive.

Over the four evolutions,

the fire fighters were

required to remove a total

of 30 victims within the

two phase time frame.  It

was reported that each

and every one of the 30

victims was located,

removed, and assessed

well before each time

frame. 

"The firefighters

throughly enjoyed the

training, you could see

their skills and confidence

level grow with each evo-

lution."  Dan explained.

"The training exercise

couldn't have went any

better, really proud of the

crew.  Their performance

exceeded expectations

and was rewarding as the

training officer to see their

progression not only

throughout the day, but

from the start of the new

training program six

months ago. It's highly

important for the firefight-

er to have this search and

rescue training under their

belt, as the number one

priority of the fire service

is that of life preserva-

tion." 

"Training went really

good.  A small group

worked out for the guys

and they were able to get

in more repetitions."  Said

Paul Lafrenier, Interim

Chief of the Mattawa Fire

Department.  "We are

refocusing our efforts on

training and getting our

group more complete fire

fighters.  Our group is

enthusiastic to have differ-

ent learning opportunities.

As interim chief, it's

encouraging to see every-

one moving to better our

skills." 

Throughout the next

six months there will be a

heightened presence of

the fire department train-

ing within the public

domain, and the fire

department asks that the

members of the public

maintain a safe distance

from these training activi-

ties, which can range from

hydrant training, laddering

of structures, to hose

deployment and pump

operations.

The Mattawa Fire

Department shares sto-

ries and photos from

some of these training

exercises which you can

view on their Facebook

Page, "Mattawa Volunteer

Firefighters Association".


